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CAMILO PARRA 
highlights from 1969–1998

1969 1970 1972 1973 1974 1979 1980 1984 1986 1988 1991 1994 1998

Born in 

Chicago, IL. 

Mother is Nancy 

Mikolas native 

of Chicago from 

Czech immigrant 

family. 

Father is 

Manuel Parra, 

who is born 

in Bogota, 

Colombia, and 

moves to Chicago 

at the age of 

eighteen to 

attend college.

Moves to 

Bogota, Colombia. 

Diagnosed with 

pneumonia and 

doctor advises 

parents that he 

should stay away 

from Chicago’s 

harsh winter. 

Parents teach 

at National 

University 

of Colombia.

Moves to 

Baton Rouge, LA. 

Mother accepts 

job at Louisiana 

State University.

Moves to 

Washington, DC. 

Father accepts 

job at the 

World Bank.

Moves to 

San Salvador, 

El Salvador. 

Father is trans-

ferred with the 

World Bank.

Civil war in 

El Salvador 

escalates with 

murder of 

Archbishop 

Romero. 

Camilo is sent 

to live with his 

uncle and aunt in 

Guatemala City. 

Father has since 

left World Bank 

and has founded 

his consulting 

company with 

offices in 

Honduras and 

Costa Rica. 

Prior to 1979, 

Camilo lives for a 

few months with 

his father in 

Puerto Cortez, 

Honduras.

Moves to 

San Jose, 

Costa Rica. 

Father 

transfers 

his company 

due to war in 

El Salvador.

Starts high 

school at 

Phillips Exeter 

Academy in 

Exeter, N.H. 

Camilo’s writing 

skills flourish, 

and he takes an 

avid interest in 

poetry. 

His poems receive 

acclaim, and he 

wins school award 

for poetry.

Family begins to 

close consulting 

company in 

Costa Rica.

Parents move to 

Boca Raton, 

Florida. 

Father accepts 

position with 

Burroughs Corp. 

after closing the 

company in 

Costa Rica.

Enrolls in 

college at the 

University of 

Chicago in 

Chicago, IL. 

Camilo continues 

to write and 

study poetry and 

is awarded the 

prestigious 

Academy of 

American Poets 

prize. His winning 

entry is published 

in the Chicago 

Review.

Graduates from 

University of 

Chicago with a 

Bachelor of Arts 

in Latin American 

Studies. 

While in Chicago, 

Camilo takes an 

interest in 

architecture 

and studies the 

works of Adler 

and Sullivan, 

Burnham, 

Mies van der Rohe, 

and Wright. 

At the same time, 

he is enthralled 

with Andean and 

Mesoamerican 

anthropology and 

decides he wants 

to pursue a career 

in architecture.

Enrolls in the 

master’s architec-

ture program at 

the University of 

Texas at Austin. 

In Austin, Camilo 

falls in love with 

Meng Yeh, a native 

of Taiwan who is 

pursuing her 

doctorate in 

linguistics.

Graduates from 

the University of 

Texas at Austin 

with a Master of 

Architecture.

Moves to 

San Antonio, Texas, 

and accepts a job 

offer with Via 

Metropolitan 

Transit as a 

Development 

Planner. 

Meng accepts 

a teaching 

position at 

Trinity University.  

Moves to 

Houston, Texas 

and founds his 

firm Parra Design 

Group, Ltd. 

The townhouse 

development 

climate in 

Houston is 

flourishing. 

Camilo’s

background in 

construction and 

design leads him 

to start a residen-

tial development 

venture, Yupon 

Place Townhouses 

(a 3-unit project). 

Camilo desires 

to provide an 

alternative to the 

standard town-

houses available 

in the market 

with a product 

that has more 

attention to 

detail and design.
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aCComPlishments



EDUCaTioN
 
1994 University of Texas at austin 
 Master of Architecture

1991 University of Chicago 
 B.A. in Latin American Studies

1988 Phillips Exeter academy 
 High School Diploma
 

aCCrEDiTaTioN
 
2000 registered architect, State of Texas
 Registration Number 17121
 September

 

awarDS
 
2008 award for Young Professional achievement 
 Texas Society of Architects
 Ben Brewer Young architect award
 AIA Houston

2004     merit award 
 Rice Design Alliance
 Urban Legends Charrette

2004  merit award
 AIA Houston for Fairview Town Homes

2002     merit award
 AIA Houston for Las Cicadas Town Homes 

1990      academy of american Poets Prize
 University of Chicago



EmPloYmENT

2006–present Prairie View a&m University
  Prairie View, TX
  Adjunct Assistant Professor, School of Architecture

1998–Present Parra Design Group, ltd. 
  Houston, TX
  President

1997–1998 Davis, Durand-Hollis, rupe architects 
  San Antonio, TX
  Project Manager

1996–1997 Consulting Engineers Group 
  San Antonio, TX
  Project Leader

1995–1996 Via metropolitan Transit
  San Antonio, TX
  Development Planner



I found myself across the bus yard, in a two-story red, brick building 

with its vinyl flooring soaked in wax polishes, in the project engineering 

department of Via Metro Transit San Antonio. This was my first job after 

architecture school. I had worked part time while in school for a high-end 

residential builder as a gofer and project cleaner, but now I was at Via in San 

Antonio. Eager to learn and surrounded by levels of bureaucracy, I took on the 

back log of park and rides that had to be built before the federal funds were 

taken away. The head of the department decided that we should build the park 

and rides as construction manager with contractors for different trades such 

as buildings and site work. I remember one day being surrounded by these 

contractors in a discussion; I felt tears swell up as we argued about who was 

responsible for installing the utilities as no one wanted to enter the five foot 

zone around the building. There are smells to construction I love: wet concrete 

drying, cut pine, humid joint compound. Like plants growing in fresh earth, 

buildings come together. I was enthralled by this process.

Visiting my parents in Houston in the 90s, I saw the surge of inner-city 

development. Suddenly townhouses were sprouting everywhere, but the 

designs seemed insensitive and public space was disregarded; the news media 

pondered what has happened to design. In response, the government and 

building community revised the local development code to improve conditions. 

It was a sellers market and I decided to enter it. I opened my own firm here 

with a friend from San Antonio, bought a lot in Montrose, and set out to 

develop my first project. I wanted to be a responsible architect and better the 



community. The new code had not come into effect, and many developers 

were busy filing for development permits in order not to have to comply. Even 

though we did not have to comply, we decided to design the townhouses in 

accordance with the new code as we saw its virtues for the community. The 

townhouses were well received and made the cover of Texas Architect.

I have continued to develop townhouses, and last year we built about 70 

units. It is a source of tremendous pride when clients and members of the 

community praise us for our achievements. Clients are happy with the design, 

and neighbors within the communities we develop hold us in high regard. 

Notwithstanding, I also take pride in my volunteer work with the AIA and  

RDA as a service to and the advancement of my profession, to share knowledge 

with our colleagues, and educate the public about design and architecture in 

Houston. 

In the following pages are my biography and professional accomplishments  

for your consideration.



orGaNiZaTioNS 

I have joined the local chapter of the American Institute of Architects (AIA) and 

the Rice Design Alliance (RDA) to keep abreast of new developments in the 

architectural field and share my knowledge and experience with others. I have 

taken an active position with both these groups and have volunteered my services on 

a variety of projects, including serving on boards and committees, which are illustrated 

on the following pages.



DirECTorSHiPS 

AIA Emerging Professionals, Young Architect Forum 
Public Relations Director 
Appointed January 2008
As the Public Relations Director, I have coordinated publication of the 
Committee’s journal, Connection. I have also interviewed Fellows for the  
AIA 150 at 150 Project. The Project commemorates the 15th anniversary of  
the Young Architect Forum and 150th anniversary of the AIA by interviewing 
150 fellows about mentorship. The interviews are available as pod casts on 
the AIA website.

Rice Design Alliance (rda)
Director 
Appointed May 2006
As a member of the board of directors for the RDA, I have helped create a  
new level of membership that supports the activities of the Partners group,  
the younger networking branch of the RDA. I participate in the Executive  
Committee of the RDA Board through my involvement with Partners.

American Institute of Architects (aia)
Houston Chapter
Director 
Appointed October 2005
During my tenure as an AIA board member, I have seen the transition of the 
office to the new Architecture Center downtown. I have been responsible for 
the coordination of Architecture Month; and organized several events and 
exhibits for it.

Houston

/ YAF



amEriCaN iNSTiTUTE oF arCHiTECTS (aia) 

Residential Committee 
Chair  
Since January 2008
I recently organized a tour of John Staub’s Rienzi with architectural historian  
Stephen Fox that was very successful. I plan to organize tours of local architect’s 
residential projects throughout the year. 

Michael G. Meyers Student Competition

Member
Since August 2007
This past January, I volunteered for the Competition’s workshop. During the 
workshop, we worked with high school students on architectural concepts  
such as plan, massing, volume, etc., using case studies.

Continuing Education Committee
Chair
2007
I planned several seminars for the committee and led discussions  
after monthly film screenings related to architecture.

Young Architect Forum
Member
Since 2005
As a member of the Forum, I have helped organize several exhibits including  
the Memorial City Mall Exhibit that showcased architect’s projects, and Fotofest  
which features photographic work by architects for the biennale. 

Small Firm Roundtable
Chair 
2004–05
As chair of the Roundtable, I helped create the committee’s website and planned  
many forums including pin-ups of colleagues work, details, and tips the 
committee wanted to share. I also organized an exhibit of art by architects.

Houston



amEriCaN iNSTiTUTE oF arCHiTECTS (aia) 

Sandcastle Committee
Juror
I served on the Sandcastle jury for two consecutive years. One year,  
I was on the jury for the Best in Show category.

Urban Design Committee
Member
Since 2002 
An active participant in monthly meetings, I participated with the  
AIA RUDAT (Regional and Urban Development Advisory Team), writing  
a white paper regarding inner loop development. The recent topic of the  
General Plan has prompted a large response from the community and  
the committee’s goal is to create a report for City Council in order to  
improve Houston’s built environment.
 

Small Project Forum Regional Adviser

AIA Knowledge Community
1998–2004
I wrote various articles for the SPF Journal as the regional adviser for the  
Small Project Forum. Articles ranged in scope from tips, profiles, and  
 personal experiences.

Houston



riCE DESiGN alliaNCE (rDa)

 Bridging the Bridge Charrette
Sub Committee Member
I was involved in the Charrette as the chair of Partners. We worked with the 
Memorial Park Conservancy to create a design competition for a pedestrian 
bridge across Memorial Avenue that links both sides of the Park.

Partners Committee
Chair
Since July 2007
As chair of Partners, I have coordinated the design charrettes. This year’s 
charrette we will work with the Buffalo Bayou Partnership on a program for 
movable concession stands along the Bayou. The Partners group also plans to 
develop a show of young designer’s projects.

The 99K Housing Competition Committee
Member
Since January 2007
As a member of the 99K House Committee, I have helped with the site 
selection, editing the program, and creating the project budget. Because of my 
expertise with design-build, I plan to be active in the construction phase.

Program Committee 
Member
May 2005
I have been on the subcommittee for the following lecture programs: Design 
Goes Mainstream and 30N 60S: Latin American Architecture Revisited. Design 
Goes Mainstream highlighted designs of Graves’ Target Collection, IKEA, 
IDEO, and Wallpaper. 30 N 60 S has brought architects in the vanguard from 
Latin America that are working on important, social projects.

Plan CBD Charrette
Sub Committee Chair
2005
I was responsible for the Plan CBD Charrette which looked at solving an urban 
design problem in the southern part of Houston’s Central Business District. 
Centered around the new park, the Charrette tackled a string of empty lots 
along La Branch Street hoping to create a dense, mixed-use typology.



lECTUrES & JUrY

Lecture
“Design/Build: Practicum and Praxis” 
Rice Design Alliance Symposium
January 28, 2006

Lecture
“Developing Townhouses” 
 Texas Society of Architects 
65th Annual Convention
October 23, 2004

Lecture
“Two Projects: Townhouses in Houston & House in the Rainforest”  
Fresh Forum, Rice Design Alliance
May 6, 2004

 
Juror
Parade of Homes
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
 August 2006



aFFiliaTioNS
 
Houston Minority Business Council
Member since 2003

Houston Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Member since 2004

U.S. Green Building Council
Member since 2004



PUBliCaTioNS

Projects
Architectural Digest
Feature on El Refugio Home
August 2002

Texas Architect 
Cover and article on Yupon Place Town Homes
May 2001

Texas Magazine, Houston Chronicle
Single-family residence featured in “Special Affections” 
Home Design Section 
November 9, 1997

Articles
“YAF and COF Go On the Air…Digitally”  
AIA Young Architects Forum Journal Connection 
January/February 2008 

“God and the Operable Windows”  
AIA Small Project Practitioners Journal No.35: The Wow Factor
October 2005

“Water Doctor” 
AIA Small Project Journal No. 24: Detail
April 2002
   
“Tip: Stay High-Tech” 
AIA Small Project Journal No. 18: The Electronic Age
April 2000
 
“designBUILD” 
AIA Small Project Journal No. 17: Alternate Delivery Systems
December 1999

“Profile: Keith Shuley: Attorney Academic” 
AIA Small Project Forum Journal No. 15: Contracts & Liabilities
April 1999



ProJECTS |  HoUSToN
 
2006–present: Bastrop Plaza Townhouses
Member of Design Team, Developer & Builder
15 townhouses located in Houston/Third Ward 
1600-1900 S.F. each unit
 
 
2006: maryland House 
Lead Designer & Builder
Single family house in Houston/Montrose
3500 S.F.
 
 
2005–present: Upper west End Townhouses 
Member of Design Team, Developer & Builder
200 townhouses in 4 phases located in Houston/West End 
1400-1850 S.F. each unit

 
2004–present: City Promenade Townhouses 
Member of Design Team, Developer & Builder
32 townhouses in 3 phases located in Houston/Midtown 
1700-2500 S.F. each unit

 
2003: Friendswood retail Center 
Member of Design Team
Strip center in Friendswood, Texas
10,000 S.F. 
 
 
2002: Yupon House 
Lead Designer & Builder
Single family house in Houston/Montrose 
3500 S.F.



ProJECTS |  HoUSToN
 
2001: Fairview Townhouses 
Member of Design Team, Developer & Builder
2 townhouses in Houston/Montrose 
2600 S.F. each unit

 
2000: las Cicadas Townhouses 
Member of Design Team, Developer & Builder
8 townhouses in Houston/Montrose 
2600 S.F. each unit
 
 
2000: Yupon Place Townhouses 
Lead Designer, Developer & Builder  
3 townhouses in Houston/Montrose 
2800 S.F.

 
2000: El refugio House 
Lead Designer
Vacation house in Costa Rica 
5000 S.F.
 
 
1998: Briscoe Elementary renovations and additions 
Member of Design Team
New classroom wing
San Antonio, Texas
 
 
1997: Hawthorne House 
Lead Designer
Single family house in Houston/Montrose 
4000 S.F.



ProJECTS |  SaN aNToNio
 
1997: west avenue Elementary renovations and additions 
Member of DesignTeam
New entry and nurse station
San Antonio, Texas

 
1997: Thousand oaks Elementary renovations and additions 
Member of Design Team
New classroom wing
San Antonio, Texas

 
1997: mac arthur Park Park Pavilion and Kitchen 
Lead Designer
San Antonio, Texas
 
 
1996: amtrak Station 
Member of Design Team
New train station
San Antonio, Texas
 
 
1995: ingram Park & ride 
Member of Design Team
New park and ride facility
San Antonio, Texas
 
 
1995: randolph Park & ride 
Lead Designer and Construction Manager
New park and ride facility
San Antonio, Texas



Neighborhood  

In the shade of the falling
summer sun glowing
through the leaves
a lady walking with crutches
stops to sit down at the bench
in front of mine
to smoke a cigarette
along the sidewalk.
 
A man in a suit
comes home
to the townhouse
behind my bench
the door opening
to happy children,
students linger to and from a dorm,
and the hospital is quiet.
 
The dorm is adorned
with flags
for the World Cup
students celebrating their
lost team
cars have the German flags
waving.
    2006

Integrated on the following pages are poems I have written over the years.



Bastrop Plaza is in an area of the Third Ward that is being 

revitalized.  The stragetgy was to create affordable townhouses 

without compromising quality and be consistent with the open floor 

plan we are known for. All the townhouses (1600–1900 S.F.) have 

three bedrooms and loft style living.

BastroP Plaza 2006



BastroP Plaza





On the Inka Trail 

The Andes reach the Amazon
not wanting to let go,
boulders in the clouds
rock shard fall down
to the cascading
river covered with musk
smells of shrubs.
 
Birds whistle calling to you
from the burrows so close
then they stop singing
when you look.
 
The clouds arrive and leave
from below changing
climate like the ocean
whose edge is always moving away
and comes back.
 
Fog, like foam,
rises quickly
from the river basin
blanketing the ruins.
   2007



Sited on a city infill lot of an older Houston neighborhood, the 

house is designed around a pool courtyard that allows natural light 

to enter. The living spaces have a direct relationship with the pool 

and open onto the pool deck. Wooden screen doors slide out of the 

wall so that the courtyard is always open to the house. The doors 

and floors, and some of the furniture is made out of Brazilian cherry 

wood that gives the house a consistent warmth. The clients are empty 

nesters and required separate work studios.

maryland house 2006



maryland house





Punta Uva 

The ocean ignites
its sound growling
reaching earth protruding
waves convulsing
pelicans diving.
 
Storm clouds moving
giving way
to sun descending,
fiery hue.
 
Ground collapsing
suddenly hardening
as sand engulfs
toes and water tickles.
 
Smell of humid
waters wafting
wind and the jungle
edge turns black
 
as mist swallows it whole.
    2008



The project is within the West End district which has recently been 

redeveloped. The popularity of this area is due to the proximity to 

downtown and Memorial Park, Houston’s premier green space. 

Upper West End consists of approximately 200 townhouses in four 

phases. The overall design strategy was to implement a neighborhood 

cohesion and create townhouses (1400–1850 S.F.) with open spaces. 

The neighborhood cohesion was achieved with color and sidewalks. 

A palette of four colors was chosen and repeated throughout the 

development assigning a color to each townhouse.

uPPer west end townhomes 2005



uPPer west end townhomes





Gambudos 

I saw a tree today
it is called terciopelo
it appeared in the distance
its roots tall as I
like a series of mountains folding
behind each other
in the mist
fanning out
razor thin covered in moss
bright green in the darkness
of the jungle floor
terracing the slope
and walking past the caves
they leave
I ask Taracio
gambusos these roots are
and he replies gambudos.
    2007
 



The main design strategy is to create a great, livable community in 

Midtown. The driveway is wider than usual. This allows for trees to 

be planted down the middle of the driveway. The trees and pavers 

on the drive create an attractive place where residents feel happy and 

have places to congregate. The decision was also made to clad the 

driveway façades with stucco and the street façade with Hardiplank 

to give residents the colorful appeal when they drive into the 

community. The development is gated with only two main entries to 

give neighbors a sense of security.

City Promenade townhomes 2004



City Promenade townhomes





El Salvador When I Was Little
 
Romero was overthrown

and I was just
a little kid.
After that, bombs
every night,
shootings on my front yard.
Some friends and I once blocked
my window with a cushion
to stop the bullets.
My neighbor, the Swiss ambassador,
who used to chase
us off the tree where we where spying
on him, was assassinated
in his car at Plazalegre,
where I used
to play pinball every Sunday. But
I was just
a kid.
What was the left
and what was the right?
I heard
a lot of them.
Was one the militia
or the people who killed
the archbishop?
Or was one simply right
and one wrong?
My dad’s friend,
she was burned
by a bullet
on her back.
I was just
a little kid.
El Salvador  had
green fresh
lettuce, very good
coffee, peace.
  1985
 



The extreme rectangular shape is derived from the massing of the project. 

The front of the house participates in the urban theater of narrow streets and 

sidewalks, while the rear integrates into the layout of the city block with smaller 

courtyards for each house. The long side of the house faces a large park. The first 

floor is one large space with exposed beams that support the second floor. The 

rhythm of the structural beams above reflect the different spatial functions below. 

Because the front of the house faces west with an open expanse to the large park, 

the afternoon sun pierces through to the house. Sun control for the western wall 

is achieved with hot-dipped galvanized perforated metal panels. The panels are 

lantern-like when lit at night.

yuPon house 2002



yuPon house





Aqua blue dots 

Aqua blue dots
are painted
everywhere
these days,
on the walls,
in the office,
in the classroom,
in the kitchen
and bathroom,
on department stores
in the malls, on
the malls themselves,
on the McDonald’s
arches. Mobil’s
sign had an aqua ble dot
right on the o.
 
On the stop
light the green
was aqua
blue tonight.
On Congress
and Cain,
on Lyons
and Glades,
these aqua blue dots
are everywhere these days.
    1990 



This twin townhouse project is set back from the street by means of an exterior 

deck above the garage, The deck, an extension of the living room, buffers the 

living space from the busy street. The third floor balcony and study cantilever 

over the deck and provide shade for the large living room windows. The interior 

spaces are organized around a split-entry; that is, the public entrance off the 

street is into a space that is in between the first and second floor, bypassing the 

bedrooms on the first floor. The second floor is completely open with kitchen, 

dining, and living rooms together. The study on the third floor overlooks the 

living room below. Complementary colors were used for the façade composition.

fairview townhomes 2002



fairview townhomes





 

they bombed the water supply
they bombed the electric plant
they bombed the telephone lines
three nights
no communication
no nothing
the day before I scraped my knee badly
I was raw in pain
no water to run on it
the redness glared in the candle light
     1994

 



The second floor entertainment space in the 2400 sq.ft. homes is 

dramatic with fine detailing and an atrium staircase that overlooks 

the main entry. The second floor integrates the kitchen and living 

and dining room on one floor where the spaces flow into each other. 

The dining room is partially enclosed so that it can function as a 

separate room. The exterior composition of stucco and metal volumes 

complements the urban setting of the eight-townhouse development.

las CiCadas townhomes 2000



las CiCadas townhomes





 

the ice cream rang its bell
I went to the street
tri tri tri tri tri
ta ta ta ta ta
ayyy! ayy!
ahi estan!
school kids in uniform
ran down the street
the ice cream man left his cart
I ran back inside
   1994
 



One of the challenges our company faced in designing and building 

these town houses was working within the new City Development 

Ordinance. The new garage setbacks led us to provide a striking 

design in which the garages are not the prominent feature. For these 

2800 sq. ft. townhouses we wanted to develop a new form, with a 

vibrant, innnovative look.

yuPon PlaCe townhomes 2000



yuPon PlaCe townhomes





a waiting room: south station 
The small black hand strikes
three, two hours away from my journey
as I sit on the big dirty wooden bench
in the cold, cold
room. 

I grab my plastic bag tightly,
a voice is heard
though the microphone,
noises echo,
the room fills
and lines and lines
of people form. 
 
When the lines are gone,
I sit on the bench
trying hard not to move
as a drunkard hollers
and hollers
at his crazy wife.
Three detectives emerge
with their silver badges.
The drunkard and wife are gone. 

I see the hand on four.
I rise.
Walking across the dirty floor
I kick a crushed Marlboro pack
and a Coke can.
I hear another voice.
I am called to my train,
finally. 
   1985



This vacation home is set on the edge of the Gandoca-

Manzanillo National Wildlife Refuge near the Caribbean 

Coast of Costa Rica. The unique setting created an unusual 

development environment. The design and construction of the 

home had to meet the very strict development codes for the 

Refuge. Set on top of a hill with partial views of the sea, the 

house is constructed amidst the trees to preserve the jungle 

that surrounds it.

el refugio house 2000



el refugio house





without 

 
without
boundaries visible
from the sky
I know I am here
the land dry, dry
 
oh volcanoes smoking
stained by lava
carved farmland
at your base
standing alone
like your country
oh Nicaragua
  2005
 



“Parra’s clean contemporary interior architecture pays homage to 

arts and crafts styling...” writes Ms. Madeleine McDermott Hamm 

about this house in the 1997 Houston Chronicle article titled “Texas 

style fits well in Montrose”. Our goal for this 4000 sq.ft. residence 

was to create a style that would stand out yet not intrude into the 

neighborhood.

hawthorne house 1997



hawthorne house
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Supply Chain Connect, LLC 3881 Southwest Freeway, Suite 471, Houston, Texas 77027  

 
 
Camilo Parra 
Parra Design Group, Ltd. 
610 B West Alabama 
Houston, Texas 77006 

May 15, 2008 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
I know Camilo through involvement in our daughters' soccer league.  He and I have been 
coaching together for several years, and I feel as though I know him well on a personal level.  
Although I have only just been recently introduced to some of his professional achievements, I 
have a great respect for his community involvement.  From what I have witnessed, Camilo 
has a passion for soccer, is an active and committed parent, and loves teaching children.  
Those attributes are reflected in his devotion as a coach, and both the girls, and their parents 
feel his commitment.  Outside soccer, I know Camilo is an active son, parent, husband, 
community volunteer, architect and developer, which makes his devotion to the West 
University Soccer Program even more notable.   
 
In my sophomore year as an undergraduate, I took a course by John R. Stilgoe, a well-known 
architectural historian.  During that semester, I discovered a new way to see man’s impact on 
our environment through design, building and community development.  Stilgoe's 
observations and teachings had a lasting impact on me.  I went on to concentrate in Visual 
and Environmental Studies at Harvard, and I still have a huge appreciation on how builders 
and designers can influence people's every day lives. 
 
When I saw several of Camilo's townhouse projects, I saw the same attention to detail, 
commitment to quality, and expressiveness I find on the soccer field.  And just as Stilgoe had 
shown how builders, more than professional designers, shape the landscape and our lives; 
Camilo and his firm make an impact on the every day experience of many Houston residents. 
 Neat, colorful, modular living spaces stand out in mixed neighborhoods and invite outsiders to 
help shape and energize developing areas of Houston. I'm not qualified to comment on 
Camilo's achievements as an architect, but as a resident of the city, I applaud his work.   
 
 
 
Thank you, 
 

 
 
Michael Ereli 
President & CEO, Supply Chain Connect 
 





YAF and COF Go On the Air…Digitally  
by Camilo Parra, AIA 

 
Last month the Young Architects Forum launched the 150 at 150 Project, which interviews 
150 Fellows on podcasts available on AIA Podnet, Soloso and iTunes. Coinciding with YAF’s 
fifteenth anniversary and AIA’s 150th anniversary, the project came out of a brainstorming 
session by members of the Young Architects Forum at their 15th Anniversary Summit 
preceding the Grassroots Leadership & Legislative Conference. 

During the Summit, the members recognized that their key issue is mentorship. “The 
energy after the Summit was fantastic. While we were sitting around a large table in the 
grand assembly room, we hatched this plan as something that would mark us as techsavvy 
practitioners and highlight mentoring for future emerging professionals. The fun has been 
watching this project all come together,” explains Emily Grandstaff-Rice, AIA, an associate at 
Cambridge Seven Associates and a member of the YAF Advisory Committee. 

The interviews are open to any fellows that are interested, and will continue until the YAF 
collects all 150. The fellows are asked the following three questions that were formulated 
during a panel discussion led by Ava Abramowitz, Esq., facilitator at the Summit: How 
did you become you? Who was your mentor? What was your greatest Challenge? “We 
loved the simplicity and open-ended nature of the questions,” says Grandstaff-Rice, who 
has spearheaded the project along with other members of the YAF Advisory Committee 
including Michael Meehan, AIA, Christopher Kelley, AIA, and Kristine Royal, AIA, as well as 
Suzanna Wight, AIA Managing Director of Alliances and Virginia Ebbert, eKnowledge Project 
Manager, and with great support from the College of Fellows. 

The interviews have been fun for the YAF Committee, and the fellows have been candid 
in their responses. The Committee has had to learn audio production, web syndication, and 
how to create professional sounding broadcasts. “On our initial, shoe-string budget we 
have obtained digital recorders and are editing our own work. There is a lot of time spent 
on making sure the fellows are not only heard but sound great,” explains Grandstaff-Rice, 
“We care a lot about the quality of this project.” And indeed the podcasts sound like an NPR 
broadcast with a trendy intro music piece and closing statement encouraging listeners to 
learn more at www.aia.org/podcasts. 

With the 150 at 150 Project, the Young Architects Forum is talking about mentoring, 
giving a voice to its members, and advising emerging professionals. “We went into this 
wanting to show how mentors shape careers. It is proof the saying that every successful 
person has a mentor is really true,” proclaims Grandstaff-Rice, “What we did not anticipate 
was our strengthened connection between YAF and the College of Fellows. What started as 
gathering information about mentoring in architecture has morphed into an oral history and 
archiving project for the Institute showing that both generations can learn a lot from each 
other.” 

AIA Young Architects Forum Journal Connection |  January/February 2008
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God and the Operable Windows 
by Camilo Parra, AIA 

 
When I arrived they were standing together, daughter, mother, and father, as if ready for 
their picture to be taken but not smiling. In the background was an empty lot surrounded by 
ditches and beside the lot was an old home. Immediately the notion entered my mind that 
they did not like the area because they looked unhappy. First impressions can kill you in the 
real estate market.

After we introduced each other, I gave them a tour of three different townhouse models 
we were building. Then the father said, “You are God sent. I did not think we could find it but 
we did. We have seen every townhouse in Houston, and I told her one did not exist in which 
all the bathrooms had windows that open.” The mother was finally smiling and I knew I had 
just sold a townhouse. “Thank you, now we can stop looking,” the father said.

In this instance, being an architect who believes in operable windows for the bathrooms 
was critical. I have been developing townhouses in Houston for six years, and customer 
feedback is very important. Despite all the feedback, it is still difficult to surmise exactly what 
a homebuyer wants or what the magic formula is.

I recently gave up flat walls for textured drywall. For years, no texture was important to 
me—the clean wall, the modern look. But customers were actually asking for texture. They 
did not like the blemishes in the drywall. At an open house one Sunday, a realtor brought 
some clients to a townhouse where we had installed a corner fireplace. The fireplace was 
attractive in the middle of the white drywall. The realtor went straight to a blemish above the 
fireplace and said, “These finishes are awful. Let’s go.”

There appears to be a standard townhouse program in Houston. The program is 
influenced by the dimensions of the two-car garage and density requirements that allow 
for three units per lot. Simply put, the standard townhouse consists of the garage and one 
bedroom on the first floor; living, dining, and kitchen areas on the second floor; and master 
bedroom with second bedroom on the third floor. The overall area is determined by the price 
point.

The price point is the single most determining factor in whether a potential homebuyer 
will buy. So regardless of what the finishes are, what the design is, and where the utility room 
is, the price rules. Location and price go hand in hand. Good design, however, can also sell.

Camilo Parra, AIA, is principal of Parra Design Group Ltd. in Houston.
AIA Small Project Practitioners Journal | October 2005
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Water Doctor  
by Camilo Parra, AIA   

 
It was a lazy Sunday morning, cloudy and cold from a strong northern storm that had passed 
through the night before. My friends called me in angst: they were remodeling a room and 
noticed a huge puddle of water right in the middle of it. Yet there was no evidence that the 
water was coming from the ceiling.

I went to my friends’ house to find and inspect the problem for them. It turns out the 
room had a north-facing window with an exterior sill that did not slope outwards, thus 
allowing the water to re-enter the room through the wall cavity.

Because I live in Houston, it is not uncommon for me to receive many calls from 
friends and clients about water problems. The main sources of these problems that I have 
encountered are windows, roof and wall penetrations, and balconies.

In one instance, I performed a leak test (using a hose and spraying it) on a window, only to 
find that the screen was on too tight and was not letting the water out. Fortunately, placing 
peel and seal (window wrap) around the window nailing-fin against the exterior sheathing is a 
great moisture barrier and has, since its advent, reduced many such problems.

In another bizarre case, water was entering through a dryer vent in a wall and traveling 
along the vent pipe in the ceiling to finally spill about 30 feet away from the penetration. 
Caulking around the vent cover with silicone solved that problem.

Balconies potentially create two distinct water problems. One problem is leaks through 
the balcony water barrier and another is water stains around the exterior balcony skirt. 
Placing the balcony outside the interior envelope by cantilevering it can minimize the first 
problem.

There are many different ways to waterproof the balcony floor, and one barrier that I 
have begun to use recently is fiberglass. I think it is effective because it is hard and will not 
succumb to nails and other debris that are unavoidably dropped during construction.

The second problem is an aesthetic one and is often seen in balconies. It is most common 
to have water flow beyond the balcony edge. However, this method exposes the flooring 
edge, usually tile, and also produces unappealing white stains around the balcony.

A detail that we have begun to use recently (above) is to have the water drain internally 
throughthe balcony in a gutter and have the edge of the balcony come above the gutter so 
that it hidesthe finished floor of the balcony. Also, rather than tile, we are showing a wood 
composite deck installed in panels. This method allows the panels to be removed to repair the 
moisture barrieras necessary.

The caveat is to make sure the high point of the gutter is flashed properly beneath the 
exterior sheathing. Or else the water will leak through the balcony ceiling below. 

AIA Small Project Forum Journal | Number 24 * April 2002
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Photographs by Hester + Hardaway 




